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CLEANUP CAMPAIGN 
STARTS OCTOBER 4

HIGH SCHOOL PAPER
SHOWS REAL ABILITYHEARING ON GRAIN HAPPY COUPLE ARE 

HANDLING CHARGES UNITED ON MONDAY

D. A. R. MEMBERS HOLD
FIRST FALL MEETINGCONVENTION REPORT 

BY REV. R. P. SMITH
)First Issue of The Gallatin by 

Students in Journalism 
Very Creditable

Busy and Interesting Session Held 
at Home of Mrs. J. O.

Reese

I-

I
p
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Opportunity Will Be Given Every 

Veteran to Receive Assistance 
in Settling Claims

Popular Young Lady of Bozeman 
Becomes Bride. Will Make 

Her Home in East

The members of the class in jour
nalism at the Gallatin high school i 
sued the first number of the Galla
tin last Friday. It is a very interest 
ing issue and shows the marked at 
tenlion and interest taken by the das. 
in the work.

Under the direction of Don Bennett 
and Woodard Dutton, the ed tor«, the 
paper is not only made up in an aL 
tractive manner, but is newsy and 
displays good style. The members of 
the class are all contributing to its 
columns as associate editors ami th 
paper will no doubt show a lively in
terest in keeping the public inform
ed upon school matter’s during tin

Next Monday Set for Hearing On 
Application to Reduce Charges 

to Farmers

Rotarians Hear Most Interesting Re
port of International Meeting 

Held in Scotland

Last Thursday afternoon the first 
of the fall sessions of the D. A. R. 
was held at the home of Mrs. J. 0. 
Reese. Members of the Mount Hyal
ite chapter of Bozeman were very 
much pleased with the plans for the 
winter as outlined and a fine start 
icr activities was inaugurated
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«Every buddie in Montana can be 

of real value to hundreds of other 
buddies," announces Dr. D. L. High 
of the Veterans’ Bureau in Montana. 
Here is the prescription as indicated 
by the genial doctor, who bears the 
official title of Medical Officer in 
Charge, Sub-District Center No. 10, 
with headquarters at Helena, Mon
tana. ;

If you know a buddy who was sick 
or in any way injured in the service, 
or who has any other form of unset
tled claim against the government, 
probably tied up in red tape, tell him 
to do the following:

Write to the Manager, Veterans’ 
Bureau, Keith-Plaza Bidg., Minneap
olis, Minn., ana ask him for a “trans
portation application.” When he gets 
this blank, have him use it to apply 
for free transportation and expenses 
for a trip to the nearest point where 
the veterans’ bui’eau traveling squad 
is to be. according to the itinerary 
and dates given hereafter. He should 
mail this application in to Minneapo
lis, and transportation will be forth- 
coming for him to go and meet the 
squad and tell all about the difficulty.

In the hope that every claim in the 
state will thus bo “cleaned up” on the 
spot, the “traveling squad” will start 
out from Glasgow, September 12 to 
cover the state and all possible pub
licity is sought for the tour. The 
squad will represent the three ag
encies which formerly handled veter
ans’ activities, the bureau of war risk 
insurance, the United States Pubi c 
Health service and the federal board 
Tor vocational education. It will stop 
fi < m one to three oays

■ ) here were 669 Rotary clubs rep- 
re? nting the United States at the in
ternational convention held at Edin
burg.'* stated Rev. Robert P. Smith 
last night at the weekly meeting of 
the Bozeman club, 
held at 6:,‘,0 p. m., instead of at the 

1 noon hour, and the members ac- 
anied by their wives to thc\um- 

ber of 70, were gathered to hear the 
vcm rt.

Helena, Sept 21.—A hearing on the 
matter of the reduction of grain 
handling charges by elevators has 
been called by the division of grain 
standards, and marketing of the de
partment of agriculture, labor and in
dustry at Helent next Monday, Sep
tember 26. The hearing will be held 
in the senate chamber at the capitol, 
beginning at 2 p. m.

Complaints have been received by 
'the division of grain standards that 
the present handling charge of four 
cents a bushel on wheat and six cents 
a bushel on flax are excessive in view 
■f the reduced labor costs and the 
greatly depreciated price of grain 
omparod with the price when the 

higher charges were imposed a year

On last Monday evening occurred 
the wedding of Miss Dorothy Alice 
Hutton of Bozeman and Elmons Mer
rill Mead of Pataskalo, Ohio, at the 
home of the bride’s grandmother, 
Mrs. A. D. Bull, 417 West Koch street. 
Rev. H. C. Klemme of the Presbyter
ian church officiated; Dur'ng the 
ceremony Donald Hutton, twin broth
er of the bride, played softly upon 
the violin and Mrs. M. Victor Me 
Cay played the Wagner wedding 
march at the piano.

Miss H Mon is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Il F Hutton of the Madison, 
and was born at Jeffei’s, where she 
lived until taking up her studies at 
'•chool when she came to Bozeflian. 
She graduated from the Gallatin 
county high school and took 
at the Montana State1 College and 
the State Ifnversity at Missoula. She 
spent a year at the Chicago Univf r- 
sity in a special course of music. She 
is a member of the Phi Gamma soro
rity here and of the Kappa Knpp^ 
Gamma at Missoula.

The birde is one of the most pop>- 
ular girls in the younger set of th 
city and her musical talent hes broi 
her many very high compliments. At 
social gatherings she has entertained 
at the piano, assisted by Donald, her 
twin brother, who is a most finished 
artist upon the violin.

The groom is a graduate of the 
(Continued on Page Ton).
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I •:The outline*of the season’s work 
The meeting was was given to the members by Mrs.

O. A, Lynn, regent of the chapter, 
nd it proved to be quite comprehen

sive in details' One of the interest- 
ng features of the winter will be the 

“Canada had 35 clubs repre- tudy by the members of the Ameri- 
and the United Kingdom was ; an Indian, which has been outlined 

rt‘i • esented by 31 clubs. It was the y the program committee, consist
er cutest meeting to fill a man with ’ g of Mrs. J. Q. Owen and Mrs. W. 
cntuihisastic determination to do ?. Brewer. This is expected to fa- 
goo!, that it was ever my opportunity miliarize every member with the 
to aUend. traits and habits of the first Amer

ican citizen.

:

t
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isen teil

< i 1year.
Miss Edith Schuster, d rector o! 

journalism, is supervising the wovi 
of publishing the Gallatin. She i 
exceptionally well qualified to con 
duct the work, having made journal- 
i m a part of her educational studies 
Don Bennett holds the important po
sition of president of the Interschol
astic Press association of Montana.

Manning, speaking to the 
just before they sailed for 

ti e me ting impressed upon them that 
they each and everyone was a thor
ough American, and urged that they 
carry this idea with them at all times. 
And we d d,”
Amei if an delegate 
Amur;"an a; 
ed with 100 
ing toward Ins co 
patriot feels a sp^al and 
k vo for h 
man beholds hi 
r* special love.’

item
del Mrs. E. Broox Martin read a letter 

from the president general of the 
t onal chapter, which was greatly en
joyed. The regular routine of busi- 

• i t. « lT, , ress wa ’ taken up, after which a mu- 
id \f:v. Smith. ’Every , icaj program was given. Delegates 

was 10° per cent 0 the state convent on to be held in 
no every Rortaian was nil- j October wire elected 
per cent of patriotic feel-i 

untry. Every true

ate,-
ago. a coursena- Charges formerly wore two cents a 
bushel on wheat and three cents on 
flax. Complaints cite as evidence 
that some elevators in Gallatin coun
ty are charging only two and a half 
cents a bushel on wheat and some in

I . .

The students at the high school cr. 
all deeply interested in the Gallutlr, 
and are subscribing to it so that ever, 
scholar will be a reader.; Flathead county only two cents a

Respect of the American flag was bushel.
-.ed and distribution of the flag 
imong the pupil of the sc 

Bozeman reported. Attention was 
called to members of some 

j of the flag lure and it was decided 
' to request proper respect shown it 
throughout the district- An'excellent 

j luncheon was served to the members 
present.

V < Mrs. J. A Harader received a tele
gram late Tuesday evening informing 
her that her father, A. E. Wood, had 
oeen killed by a train at Payette, 
Idaho. No further particulars could 
be lamed. Mr. Harader left Wedm*« 
day on Northern Pacific train No. 41 
.or Payette, owing to Mrs. KaradorV 
oeing unable to go at this time.

All persons and organizations in- 
hools terested in presenting evidence at the 

hearing looking towards a reduction 
of the present rates, or their reduc
tion. are urged to have their evidence 
in proper form ro that it can b« pre
sented.

! ,)?nor j 

every 1
wife and family w th j

n country jurtis ov ft

T -missusc
4arood fellow hin md bi’otheriy 

love that pervaded the great meet ng ! 
was discussed Jby Rev. Smith, and ho j 
spoke in glowing terms of the won- ( 
clerful effect upon the “delegates from ‘ 
all nations, the spirit of the Rotary | 
ideal which will have a great bear
ing upon bi inging to the nations a 
better and more friendly feeling. It 
wa a cementing of the “Golden Rule 
Around the World,” a phrase used by 
the Rotarians at the mooting n their 
sc sions and one that covers th» aims 
and objects of the club in its activi-

i r

No one opposed the present rates 
when made effective a year ago.
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County Wins Many Premiums« I
t

in 12 differ
ent town in the state, in a campaign 
to cover the entire tenth district, of 
which Minneapolis is headquarters.

An opportunity will be given every 
veteran of the world war in Galla
tin, Sweetgrass and Park counties 
to receive assistance in the settling 
of claims for compensation, advice 
as to hospitalization or vocational 
education or informat on relative to 
any problems arising from his war 
rervice from 9 a. m. on October 4, to 

p. m, on October 7, when tho-Jo- 
campaign Is on.

Display At State Fair From Gallatin Proves One of best show in many Years

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ OF COUNTRY MAKE GREAT RECORD IN 

EVERY DIVISION. } CANNING TEAM 
AT SIOUX CITY

Ç

tie.
The details of the report of the 

trip given at the meeting by Rev. 
Smith were such as to be valuable to 
the Bozeman club foreman y years to 
come. The enthusiastic display of af
fection by the delegates, the happy 
ideals d splayed and the wonderful * 
showing of the 23 national emblem*? 
upon the convention stage during the 
session was inspiring. It showed in 
many ways the great brotherhood of 
th-1 world and the really dose rela
tion existing among the peoples who 
have so many ideas and ideals in com- 

. mon.
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GRAVES HEN ARE 
GETTING IN SHAPE

IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN BOZEMAN FIRM

I
* *

Gallatin county’s champion jelly 
making team, consisting of Mila Par
kin, Helen Crozier and Edith Swingle 
competed this week 
State club demonstration contest at 
Sioux City, Iowa, 
them Mjss Emily Linhof of the Mon
tana Slate college.

These girls were awarded the first 
prize at the state fair in Helena last 
week and the award con«$sted of a 
ree trip to the inter-state contest. 

Winning over all competitors in the 
canning demonstration at Helena was 
a real victory for the girls as they 
were compelled to go against the most 
Interne competition, 
placed second at the boys’ and girls’ 
fair at Belgrade, the result of some 
unfortunate trouble with the heater 
which did not do good work for them. 
After the contest they decided to go 
independently to the state fair and 
enter the contest. They are now the 
state champions, and without doubt 
will be placed high in the scoring at 
Sioux City, where the year’s work in 
boys’ and girls’ training will be brot 
to a dosé.

There were many individual prizes 
won by the girls at the state fair 
which brought them quite a tidy sum 
of money and will come in handy for 
them on their trip to the east. They 
are tailing with them several of the 
winning exhibits.

In the stock judging contest Ron
ald Axtell, Ralph Stucky, and Verne 
Ballantyne represented the Gallatin 
county high school in one event and 
the county of Gallatin in another. In 
both of these contests they came off 
with the second prize amounting all 
together to $150, which the boys di
vided among themselve».

These boys are all members of the 
agricultural department of which J. 
Fred Cline is the instructor. They 
are members of the boys’ and girls’ 
club and were winners at the Belgrade 
fair, with individual exhibits of live
stock. Their winning at the state fair 
is very creditable, not only to them, 
but to the agricultural department of 
the Gallatin county high school. There 
were 11 teams entered in the stock 
judging contest, some of them having 
been in practice for’ the past two 
years. The winning by the Gallatin 
boys deserves even greater credit 
than would be the case ordinarily, as 
they had but three days’ practice be
fore going into the contest at Helena.

In the baby beef department Galla
tin county came off with all the hon
ors, winning from first to fifth 
prizes. And the interesting feature 
of this particular division was the 
fact that two girls took away the first 
and second awards. Eula and Hazel 
Thompson won first and second, re- 

(Contnued on Page Ten).
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in the Inter val “cleanup 
Red Cross ami American Legion are 
participating in this work at the re
quest of the government, and a united 
effort is being made to help every ex- 
service man who needs assistance of

Stars ol Last Year Join Training 
Camp and Team Looms 

Up Big

Simpson, Truitt and Flint Company 
Complete Organization and 

Start Business at Once
They have with ,9

■fi.
Coach Graves and Assistant Coach 

\Vilson will come back to Bozeman 
with a bunch of “bobcats” of suffi
rent fighting qualities and pep to 
clean out any nest of grizzley bears 
wandering around th s section of the 
state. The training of the football 
üquad at Karst’s camp is putting the 
boys in such fine shape that it will 
be a sorry day for the team that goes 
against them during the season.

The lineup of material is such 
j :o make the heart of every fan thrill 
i with joy for the coming conquests of 
j the Montana State college team, 
i i’here are a number of old players 
j out showing their old time form and 
j the youngsters are hitting the train- 

(Confnued on Page Ten).

An important transaction in the 
business section of Bozeman has just 
been completed whereby there has 
been organized a new company to be 
known as the Simpson-Tmitt-Flint 
company. This organization will do 
a general land business as well as 
real estate, insurance and grain busi
ness.

The members of the new concern 
are all well known to the people of 
this part of Montana having been in 
business for the past. 15 or 20 years 
here. Mr. Flint was formerly at tin 
head of the Flint-Lynn Lumber com
pany in Bozeman, which company 
owned and operated a large number 
of yards throughout Gallatin valley.

(Continued on Page Ten).

“He profits most who serves best, 
was at every hand displayed at the 
convention as the motto which every 
Rotarian strives to live up to. 

(Continued on Page Ten).

any sort.
The “clean up” squad will make its 

headquarters at Legion Hall in Boze
man. Its members include a medical 

(Cont nued on Page Ten).
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if COMMITTEE SUBMITThe girls were
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OUTLINE FOR WORKa.

v

Grains, Grasses and Root Crops From 
Gallatin Valley Are Com

peting at Billings

Kiwanis Club Will Take Up Many 
Important Matters During 

Coming Tear
.* v.

Gallatin valley is well represented REDUCED RAIL RATES 
at . -“e Midland Empire fair at Bill- tpo ni/-1 Pn\llii?\TTTn\iings this week as most of the prize TO BIG COm ENTION
winners of the state fair at Hel-1

I A most comprehensive plan for the 
j coming year was outlined as a tenta- 

FOR GALLATIN HIGH jtive program for the Kiwanis club at
-------  ! the meeting held Monday noon at the

The Gallatin high school football I Bozeman hotel. The outline was sub- 
team held its first workout Monday | milled by members appointed at the 
night and there was a goodlv number i meet ng of two weeks ago, who were 
of candidates for the team on hand | instructed to bring in an outline of

activities for consideration.

STRONG TEAM LOOMS

en are there to compete in the var- j Reduced and excursion rates cov-
iou> divisions. I rmg Montana, Oregon, Idaho, Wash-

Molvin Conklin, Harold Smith and ngtor} and Brit:Vh Columbia for the 
Etnan Ford passed through Bozeman 1 ne ^ those^who wish to attend 
last Saturday night in the truck ! the national dairy show at the Min- 
which they have used during the fall SSOia state fair grounds October 8 
[gathering the county exhibit, on their ° ^ and tlie allied conventions, 
way to Billings. They are paying!";1?^ win be beld m St. Paul and 
their own expenses as well as the cost1 ’.inneapolis during the period- of the 
of shipping the exhibit to Billings, I ;h°w. have been authorized by the 
owing to there being no appropriation j irans-Continental Passenger associa- 
made for the showing there They 1 ^°n. It will consist of an open rate 
expect to win many premiums at the a ^are and one-half on the regular 
Midland Empire fair and in that way • certificate plan- One way tickets 
expect to recover some of the money j ibould be purchased at the regular 
they are paying out to make the trip va*e on the going trip. These certifi- 
and show the products. In the grain, cates, w'hen, validated at St. Paul, in- 
grasscs and root crop division at Hel- dicating the holder has been in at- 
ena, the Gallatin county exhibit won tendance at the National Dairy show 
more premiums than any other of the or the allied conventions, will be good 
counties so the boys have hopes of for tickets returning at half rate, 
repeating this week. “Plans are under way for big ex-

The State college will also have an curs!ons of farmers from most of the 
extensive exhibit at Billings. The counties in the states of the north- 
dairy stock and the extension depart- west,’ said J. M. Hackney, chairman 
ments will show as will the various of the* northwest dairy development 
other departments. Dean F. B. Lin- committee. “I look for a big attend- 
field is in Bdlings to aupeiwise the ance at this show, for I believe the 
placing of exhibits from the various aimers of the northwest appreciate 
sub-stations of the experimental de- the value of it to them for greater 
partment. production and increased earnings at

lessened cost. From all sections of 
Mrs. J. F. Preston and Mrs. Frank the northwest I hear reports of ex- 

Caifee were hostesses on Wednesday cursions being planned by automobile 
and Thursday afternoons at bridge, and train. Many delegations will 
The guests were entertained in the come hi automobiles with banner? 
Preston apartments. Dainty refresh- flying and the delegates wearing 
ments were served and the party was badges. Some if them will bring 

enjoyable affair. bands and glee clubs.”

(

From present indications it appears 
that the high this year will be com- ! R. E. Bodley, who is chairman of 
posed of championship material. * ! the committee, presented the plan in

Coach Chauner has not made any the form of a schedule. It embodied 
rash promises about the team as yet, ! many features which will give the 
but he and the assistant coaches, j members an opportunity to assist in- 
Cline and McGough, are very opt -1 a very material way in the bringing 
mistic. They believe there is mat u - ! about of more cordial relations be- 
ial for a real fast team with enough ! tween the business men of Bozeman 
weight in the makeup to hold any j and the farmers of the community, 
kind of an attack and to cany the The plan includes the extending of 
ball through the defense of the oppon- membership to farmers, aiding in the 
ents. upbuilding of dairying in the county.

bettor potato market, an employ
ment bureau of extended usefulness, 
boosting Gallatin day, grain market
ing support, feeding and enterta'ning 
those at boys’ camp, public market in 
Bozeman, members of the club enter 
taining farmers when in the city, and 
sweetpea bouquets distributed at the 
trains and given to tourists during 
the season.

,s . •
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UNEXPECTED DEATH CHESTER C. DAVIS 
OF WILLIAM STUVE FLIES TO BOZEMAN

■■■*+■**
* •*

*3

4 y»
Heart Failure Causes Death of 

Pioneer Business Man 
While He Sleeps

« Commissioner of Agriculture Makes 
Stop Here on Way to Fair 

At Billings
• V

»

There is only one game so far 
sheduled for the season, although oth
ers are in line. The first game, which 
will be a sort of a tryout, is to bo 
played with the Deer Lodge team on 
their home grounds, and the boys ex
pect to meet with hard going there 
The unknown quality of the team wiil 
be brought out in this game and then 
the coaches can form a fairly good 
idea of what can be done,

Since 1918 the Gallatin high has 
had some very good material in the 
field, but not strong enough to bring 
home th< championship. Everyone is 
planning on making the present sea
son a clean sweep and clinching the 
banner. It is figured that the Gal-

Saturday morning William Stuve 
was found dead in his bed about 7 
o’clock, when his wife went to his 
room to ascertain why he did not 
arise when called for his breakfast- 
Mr. Stuve had been at his place of 
business Friday as usual and had not 
complained of any ill health, although 
ho expressed himself as being more 
tired than usual when hè went home, 
and retired earlier than usual. He 
seemed to sleep well duing the night- 
The sudden death came as a terrible 
shock to his Wife and children.

Mr. Stuve has been a resident of 
Bozeman for the past 27 years, com
ing here in the summer of 1894 with 

r’ is family, and has lived practically 
he entire time in the home at 206 
•I on tan a avenue, where his unexpect- 

(Continued on Page Ten).

Chester C. Davis, commissioner of 
agriculture for Montana, arrived in 
Bozeman Tuesday evening from Hel
ena on his way to attend the Mid
land Empire fair at Billings. Mr.
Davis came by airplane with Man
ager Earl T. Vance of the Aero- 
Miles City club who is pilot ng one of 
the machines used at the state fair 
for exhibition, and stunt flying. An
other machine piloted by A. W. Stev
enson also a club pilot, went on thru 
to Livingston at the same time, Ed.
Anderson of the same club started 
early today from Helena and has 
gone on co Billings, planning upon ar
riving there this evening.

The trip over from Helena was latin /high is due for carrying off all 
made by Mr. Davis and pilot Vance honors this year and those who 
m one hour and 40 minutes.- The men trying to make the team have that

point in m nd.

-
- -«c.-
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Immediate action upon some of the 
items submitted was urged by Mr- 
Bodley, especially in the matter of 
bringing about a more satisfactory 
freight rate. This q ’.cation was one 
of great Importance to the farmers 
in marketing their products. The en
tertainment of farmers, stated Mr. 
Bodley, was simply a matter of re
turning courtesies which may receiv
ed when in the country and something 

(Continued on Page 4).
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